Replacing a Tableau Data Source

The following tutorial demonstrates how to replace a data source using Tableau Desktop.
This is the current data source for this Tableau worksheet.
On the menu bar click on **Data** then select **Connect to Data**.
Select **SAP HANA** from the menu bar and then enter **hana.uky.edu** for the server name.
Select **STUDENT** for the schema. Select **MAJORS_MINORS_MULTIPLE** as the table. Continue with the directions in the example below.

**Double click on the MAJORS_MINORS_MULTIPLE table or click the table name and drag it into the above area.**

**Next click the Go to Worksheet button.**
Tableau should now be showing two data sources as in the example below.
On the menu bar click on **Data** then select **Replace Data Source**.
Verify the information presented.

Click OK to continue.
The final step is to remove the old data source from the workbook. On the menu bar click on **Data** then select the old data source (the one without the check mark). Then select **Close** from the menu.
The new table is now the current data source for this Tableau worksheet.

For additional information and more advanced tutorials, search Google for the topic: replace tableau data source.
Questions?
Questions?

Contact the Advanced Analytics team via email:

analytics@uky.edu